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Fewston Teas
We would like to say a huge thank you to everyone
involved in organising Fewston Teas last weekend it
was a roaring success as always raising a whopping
£924!! Thank you also to everyone that helped out,
donated and supported this event. In a year when it
has been extremely challenging to do any kind of
fundraising this is really quite incredible!

ATTENDANCE

Week
Year

Enrichment Week
As you are aware next week is Enrichment Week
and we have lots of exciting things planned for the
week. Please may we remind parents that our
school visit to Grinton Moor takes place on Wednesday 7th and the children will need to arrive at school
by 8am for a prompt start to the day and we will return to school at 4.15pm. Please could we ask the
children to wear outdoor clothing including wellies if
it rains and remind parents to send a packed lunch
unless you have ordered one from school. Can we
also ask that on Tuesday –Sports AM/Cricket PM—
and Thursday—Circus Workshop—that the children
come dressed in their PE kits.

Kestrels

Red
Kites

96.15%
96.16%

98.18%
94.98%

98.7%
97.88%

Each week we publish the attendance from September
for each class. Our aspirational target for each class is
97%.

Swimming Lessons
We are hoping that swimming lessons for the children will resume in the Autumn term. These sessions will take place on a Monday all being well but
as yet we are not sure of the number of children that
will be allowed to attend or who we will be able to
take. We will send out more information once we
have confirmation from The Hydro.

Snowy
Owls

DATES FOR THE DIARY
DATE

EVENT

08.06-20.07.21

KS2 Cricket Sessions

05.06-09.06.21

Enrichment Week

13.07.2021

Moving Up Morning

20.07.21

Summer Concert

23.07.21

Break up for Summer

Stars of the Week
Riley
For his kindness to all his friends

Evie B
For her positive attitude and for being
really helpful.

Elena

Good Work Certificates go to...
Henry, Charlotte and Ben, Freya F, Jemima and Noah

For always being cheerful and for being
a credit to school.
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Reminders

ATTENDANCE

As we are fast approaching the end of this academic
year we have some reminders/information for parents.

Autumn Term Menus

We would please ask that all school menus be returned no later than Friday 9th July so that Mrs Radford can place her food order for September.

Parent Mail

Can we ask parents to please log onto their Parent
Mail accounts and settle up any outstanding amounts
so that the school bursar can begin to closedown this
academic year. Please be aware that as we have
three more weeks before we break up we would ask
you to bear this in mind when settling your account. It
is extremely important that we begin the new academic year without any outstanding balances. If there
are any issues with making payment please speak to
Mrs Mills.

Price Increases for September

We would like to inform you of some price increases
that will take effect from 1st September 2021. Our
lunch prices will increase to £2 per meal for Nursery
children and £2.60 per meal for our KS2 children and
our Nursery fees will also be increasing to £6 per
hour, which has been the first increase in Nursery
fees in a number of years. The increase to lunch prices comes from County Caterers and we would like to
assure you that school does not make any profit from
this as the charge to school per meal will be £2.79

School Book Bags

Can we please remind parents the importance of only
sending your child to school with a school book bag.
An increasing number of children are bringing in
satchels and rucksacks from home which we are unable to store neatly and safely and they are also unable to fit onto the children’s pegs. Book bags can be
ordered via School Shop https://school-shop.co.uk/
product/bbx05-royal-blue-book-bag-kettlesingfelliscliffe-ce-primary-school/ Thank you for your cooperation.
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Enrichment Week Timetable
Monday 5th July—We shall be having a visit form The Bug Man. The children
thoroughly enjoyed this last time around and got to learn and to hold, those
that were brave enough, some very exciting creatures!

Tuesday 6th July— Tuesday morning sees the return of the Kettlesing Games,
where the children will be taking part in traditional sporting events.

Wednesday 7th July—This is our whole school visit to Grinton Moor. The children and staff alike are all very excited to learn some new skills and try some
new foods.

Thursday 8th July—Roll up roll up for our Circus Workshop! This promises to
be a fun filled day where the children will get the chance to learn and perform
some circus skills. We very much look forward to seeing Mrs Foy on the high
wire!

Friday 9th July—We round off our week with a Teddy Bears Picnic in the Community field, a lovely way to round off a busy
week. Don’t forget to bring your favourite
bear along to enjoy the picnic.
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Summer Reading Challenge:
Go Green with the Summer Reading Challenge 2021!

Children can once again sign up for the Summer Reading Challenge at their
local library during the holidays. This year the theme is Wild World Heroes
and is all about nature and looking after the planet.
The challenge is to read 6 library books of their choice and collect special
stickers and other prizes along the way – everyone who finishes will receive a
limited edition Wild World Heroes medal and a certificate. Any child aged 4 to
11 can join in and the challenge runs from Sat 10th July until Sat 11th Sept.
There will also be a fantastic programme of online activities to go with the
challenge – whilst there will be some pre-recorded activities available on the
@nycclibraries Facebook page, many of the activities will require bookings to
be made via Eventbrite: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/north-yorkshirelibraries-32465924701 (see attached flyer for event details)
Some libraries may be able to have events in the library, depending on Covid
restrictions – just ask at your local branch.
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Summer Reading Challenge:

The Summer reading challenge for 4-11 year olds is back this year and it is not virtual!!
We are encouraging children and their families to sign up to the challenge and come
and get books from our library here in Pateley Bridge. We have the advantage of being open 7 days a week, so families can come at the weekend between 10am-4pm
during the Summer holidays.
All young people have missed so much schooling this year, so we are hoping that we
can encourage as many young people as possible to sign up to the challenge and read
at least 6 books over the Summer.
All children who read 6 books will get a medal, certificate and other goodies.
If children are not yet members of the library, they can sign up on their first visit.
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Safeguarding
It’s been an anxious year for many adults, children and young people alike. We know many of you are worried about the impact of the pandemic on your children.
BRAND NEW!! Online course ‘Understanding your child’s mental health and wellbeing’ from the Solihull
Approach (NHS).
Access for free:
Did you know North Yorkshire County Council have PRE-PAID for every parent and carer in North Yorkshire
to access a course for parents/carers (access now for life-long access)? FREE (with access
code: NYFAMILIES at: www.inourplace.co.uk) for residents in our area. There are courses for parents, carers
and grandparents about children from bump to 19+ years.
How do I access?
www.inourplace.co.uk
What’s the code?

If you haven’t used it already here is the access code for all the online courses (funded
for residents): NYFAMILIES

If, like many parents, you have already used this code, log into your account here and this course will
be ready in your dashboard to start whenever you are ready.
Can I tell my family and friends?
Absolutely! Share the news with family members and other families in the area so that they too can take
advantage of this fantastic opportunity.
How long is it?
‘Understanding your child’s mental health and wellbeing’ itself is in 2 parts (2 modules long in total):
1.
Take Part 1….
2.
…then take ‘Understanding your child’ OR ‘Understanding your child with additional
needs’ (11 modules each taking 10-15 minutes to complete, benefitting from time to digest
in between)….
3.
…then take Part 2.
If you like this…
…you might like the other courses ‘Understanding your teenager’s brain’ (short course) or ‘Understanding
your child’s feelings’ (taster course) , or other courses in the series. www.inourplace.co.uk
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Safeguarding

